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CHAPTER V 

CLOSING 

 

A. Conclusion 

Based on the research that has been done by the author, so it can be 

concluded as follows: 

1. Kinds of mythologies in Sunan Muria’s tomb are visit to the tomb of 

Sunan muria can be believed to bring blessing and peace of heart, 

when they create nazar to visit to Sunan Muria’s tomb and they 

haven’t fulfiled, they will come a snake suddenly and misteriously, all 

of the words they speak in Sunan Muria’s tomb will be true, and if 

there is unmarried couple who come to the tomb of Sunan Muria 

together, then their relationship will fail (break). 

2. The ethical values of mythology of relationship before marriage in 

Sunan Muria’s tomb are: 

a. Manifestations of respect to Sunan Muria 

b. Keeping sacredness Sunan Muria’s Tomb 

c. Tomb is a place for  pilgrimage, not for dating. 

 

B. Suggestion 

Tomb of wâlî is not only a place to save a person's body, but the body is 

loved by God. Some advice from the author are: 

1. For visitors or visitors who visit in Muria, especially for youth couples, 

don’t be dare to visit Sunan Muria’s tomb when your aim is true. 

Actually, the broken of relationsip before marriage (dating and 

khitbah) is not because of the myth, but it is a destiny. If you and your 

dear is not paired, so your relationship will be broken. So, don’t related 

your broken heart with the myth. It is wrong. 
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2. When you visit Muria Mountain, please take your time to visit Sunan 

Muria’s tomb firstly. Like when you visit a home of someone, as guest 

you must meet the owner of the house. If you don’t it, you can be 

called a guest who are not polite. 

3. When you visit Sunan Muria’s tomb or other tomb, please keep your 

polite and obey the ethical pilgrimages. Don’t do anything that violate 

the islamic ethics and ethical pilgrimage. Like when you guest a home 

of somenone, you must be polite. 

4.  To society generally, you must give full attention for your 

environment. You must admonish anyone who do something wrong to 

prevent a crime and immorality. 

5.  To anyone who research in Muria, there are some opportunities 

research: 

a. There are some mythologies in Muria that can be analyze 

with Mythology analyis. Like myth of water of Sunan 

Muria’s barrel, the rite of guyang cekathak, myth of water 

three flavours, myth of Rejoso Spring, etc. These myths can 

be analyzed with mythology or the others analysis, like 

conflict resolution, etc. 

b.  Learning of Sunan Muria pagari umahmu kanthi mangkok. 

These myths can be analyzed with Roland Barthes’s theory. 

c.  For mythology of relationship before marriage can be 

related with Raden Ayu Nawangsih story and can be 

analyzed with Mythology of Roland Barthes. 

 

 

 

 


